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STORAGE PEAK GAS-TIIflBINE POWER .UNIT· 
by 
B. Tsinkotski, Department of Thermal 
Ellgines of Budapest Technical University 
A storage gas-turbine power plant using a two-cylinder 
compressor with intermediate cooling is studied. On the basis 
of measured characteristics of a 25 Mw compressor computer 
calculations of the parameters of the loading process of a 
constant c,~.\?acity storage unit (05.3 million cu m) were 
carried out. The required compressor power as a function of 
time with and without final cooling was computed. para-
meters of maximum loading and discharging of the storage unit 
were calculated, and it was found that for the complete 
loading of a fu.!lly unloaded storage unit, a cape-cUy of 1-1.5 
million cubic meters is required, depending on the final cooling. 
Introduction 
The storage peak gas-turbine unit is a promising aggregate of peak 
power in energy systems in light of the fact that the compressors are 
separated from the turbine, and they are driven by surplus and inexpensive 
night-time electricity, and not scarce and expensive hydrocarbons. Such 
aggregates can successfully compete with the hydro-storage plants to 
cover the peak power of the energy systems • 
..b. Compressor Gro up 
Our studies ware directed towards the peak gtu (gas-turbine unit) of 
the storage type consisting, according to the plan in fig. 1, of a low 
pressure turbine with 'power 180 mW,GT-IOO-750 unit of the 00 [Leningrad 
Metal Plant] and gtu compressor with power 25 Mw. In the first variant 
a one-cylinder compressor is provided for without intermediate cooling (type 
G-9 of the Gerlitts Machine Construction Plant), and in the second variant--
two-cylinder compressor with intermediate cooling (GT-25-750 of ~). 
The first compressor with rated load has an air consumption of G=154.3 
kg/s and degree of compression n=13. 
* Numbers in margin indicate pagination in original foreign t~xt. 
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Since the maximum pressure before the turbine in the beginning of un-
loading cannot exceed the permissible maximum pressure of 7.8 bar, with 
regard for the pressure loss the degree of compression of the compressor 
must not be greater than 9.34 if one has in mind storage at a constant 
pressure. With such a partial load the efficiency of the compressor is 
reduced from 0.849 to 0.781, the air consumption according to the compressor 
characteristics rises from 154.3 kg/s to 157.75 kg/s, the power will be 
52.34 Mw, and the temperature behind the compressor will be 344.7°0. 
These parameters are unfavorable from that viewpoint tJhat due to the 
limited degree of turbine expansion the degree of compressor compression and 
its efficiency are reduced, and in addition during storage the high final 
temperature is lost. 
In order to exclude these shortcomings further solutions were SOUGht /96 
during which attention was drawn to the LMZ comprussor of the G-25-750 type 
unit with power 25 mw, since its characteristics, thanks to the two-
cylinder design with intermediate cooling are more faV'ora"ble. This com-
pressor with revolutions of 3000 limine for rated load according to the 
measurements of [4J has an air consumption of 197.4 kg/s, degree of com-
pression of the low pressure compressor TIl=3.23, adiabatic efficiency 0.851, 
coefficient of coolant utilization 0.897, degree of compression of high 
pressure compressor TI2=3.44 and its efficiency is 0.847. 
Since the total degree of compression during storage of constant 
pressure is somewhat high for the turbine, therefore the degree of con-
pression needs to be reduced according to the measured characteristics 
respectivel;y- by Pl=3.07 and TI2=3.16. In this respect the efficiency of 
the compressor compartments is reduced by ~1=0.8203 and ·~2=0.8205, the 
air consumption rises to 200.65 kg/s, the temperatlITe behind the compressor 
due to the intermediate cooling is lower, a total of 180.3°0 and power of 
the compressor 55.6 mw. 
Of the two examined compressors we select the latter for the following 
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Figure 1. Plan of Peak S-borage Gas-T~bine Unit 
$..-air filter 1l0--intermediate cooler OO--final cooler JJ.--throttle 
KC--combustion chamber T--turbine r--generator M--electric engine 
tpC--low pressu~e compressor HPC--high press~e compressor 1PT--low 
pressure turbine 
advantages: 
a) specific power of compression is lower, 
b) temperature at outlet from compressor is lower, 
c) compressor and turbine are of one-type machine of one plant, 
d) air consumption of this compressor is greater which is advantageous 
from the viewpoint of more rapid charging of the storage. 
'rhe characteristics of the comp:ressor determined by the measurement 
method [4Jare shown in fig. 2. These characteristics in the function of 
the dimensionless mass consumption 
, . 111 Gil I ~--,-'11r-/1 
, PIli 
and dimensionless number of revolutions 
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Figure 2. :Measured Characteristics of Compressor 
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The nominal 'paramEr~ers of the low pressure oompressor (LPC) are 
aocording to the designations in fig. 1. 
The nominal parameters of the high pressure compressor (HPC) are the 
following: GH=197.4 kg/s, T2H=30S.So[, P2H~3.0S5 bar. 
To compute the process of loading it is necessary to have the total 
degree of compression of the compressor group 'fI"=.P2/Pl='l1l ''l12 and the adiabatic 
efficiency of the compressors in the function from the mass consumption. 
The !PC and HPC characteristios are not directly summed, since they 
can operate only with intermediate cooling which needs tabe considered. 
We compute the intermediate oooling on the basis of data from measure-
ments by the constant coefficient of pressure loss d 1 =0.963=const and 
coo • 
the temperature behind the compressor is computed and the conditions for 
constancy of the utilization coefficient of Boshchnakovich (1p). The 
compressor of the GT-25-750-l type unit has a surface of intermediate coolant 
of 3400 m2, and according to the data of measurements in function of the 
consumption of cooling water the utilization coefficient is almost not 
altered, thus, with consumption of cooling water 1000 T/h ~~O.SS, with 
consumption of 2500 T/h 1p =0.91 since the watex equivalent of the cooling 
water is almost an order greater than the water equivalent of air, There-
for in our computations we assumed the condition of constancy of 'P. 
According to this condition with respect to the known temperatures at 
the inlet of air and cooling water one can determine the air temperatuxe 
behind the intermediate cooler. The rated temperature of the cooling 
water TH=295 • .5OK and the rated coefficient of utilization of thl'l heat 
exchanger 1t'H=O.8968. 
The adiabatic effioienoy of the entire compressor group is computed 
acoording to the following relationship (from the designations in fig. 1), 
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'fit (:I'j _. :1'1 ) + f}2 (7'2 -- 7'~) 
'fI = - (7'1 - 7'1) + (7'\1 - 7'2) 
Compilation of the total characteristics of the compressors was 
carried out according to the following technique. 
Throttling occurs on an air filter therefdre at the compressor inlet 
we have Tl==288o.K:~ Pl=0.97 bar with coefficient of pressure loss of the filter 
d-f :=0.97. 
The LPC cha:racte:ristics: m 
mass air consumption 
the relative number of revolutions 
From these values for the LPC characteristics one can find the degree of 
compression and efficiency. 
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The specific work of compression of the LPC 
( 
1(·1 
r I •• ic-
c:"ll JT 1 
Temperature behind L~C 
'1'[ = 'I'l + J:'L [OK] 
Cfl 
P'l:'essure behind LPC 
Parameters for intermediate cooler, since 
1'; .. T~ 
1/1 = --- = const. 
7'[ Til 
I 
J 
" 
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Temperature at outlet 
- '1/)('1'11 - 1',1) = '1'1' -- 0,8968 (1'; - 295,5) [OK J 1.'2 -, Tt 
Pressure at outlet 
After this according to the known p'Z and T'2 based on the condition 
of constancy of mass consumption Gl=G2 one can compute the criteria of 
similarity from the IiPa characteristic (fig. 2), then from them one can 
define '11'2 and ''1.2' 
Based on this the specific work of compression of the HPa 
( ~=~ ) 1 L,. 'Co Cp'l'~ n., II _ 1 _ 
" " fJ2 [kJ/kg] 
The temperature at the outlet from the BFa 
pressure for the BFa 
The given mass consUlltption of air of the total characteristic G-G
1 since the coOOi Mon of the inlet a,nd the rated parameters are the same. 
The total degree of compression 
. 'P 2 
11- P 1 0' coo 1 • '11'1 • 1'l'2 
The total specific work of compression: 
L=Ll +L2
, 
The total characteristics of the compressors determined thus are shown in 
figure 3. 
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In the pxocess of chaxging of the stoxage the woxking point of the 
compxesssor will be moved along the curve n~const. between cextain lowest 
and upper limits. The 'upper 'limit is defined by the boundaxy of' the 
compressor pumpage. The lowex limit of the woxking zone is defined by the 
interruption in the stream in the last stage of the compressox with large 
negative angles of incidence ox jump in the thickening in the last stage. 
This lovTer boundary is usually not shown on the characteristics of the 
compxessoxs since du:ring joint operation of the com.pxessor and the turbine 
the lowex boundaxy is defined by the idling of the gas-tuxbine unit and the 
cuxve of the idling is always above the lower bOlmdaxy cuxve. In the 
stoxage gtu the lower boundaxy of the stable opexation is the actual boundary. 
The ulrpex boundaxy of stable o'pexation with the aforementioned cal-
culated revolutions n=l.005 accoxding to the total chaxactexistics of the 
compxessoxs compiled £rom the individual measuxed chaxactexistics passes 
with degxee of compxession rr
max
=10.83t while the lower boundaxy accoxding 
to the evaluation of the measuxements of idling with ~ i ~4.9. 
mn 
The total chaxactexistic of the compxessor (fig. 3) in machine compu-
tations was considexed by the following appxoximate quadratic equations: 
G = -8,9325 . 10-4 <"t2 + 8,7539· 103 ;1); + 1,029 
']'2 = -14750 G'l. + 29752 G - 14538,5 
P = -2MOO G'.l + 57580 G ~ 2890').,18 
Although the GT-25-750-1 compxessox can operate only with intexmediate /101 
cooling this cixcumstance is favorable duxing storage in a constant volume 
since due to the intermedd.ate cooling the tempexatuxe for the compressor is 
reduced, and this is advantageous because in the given volume of storage 
the mass of stoxed air is increased with lowex energy outlays of compression, 
One should bear in mind that the hot compressed air duxing storage with 
time is cooled, and this heat loss in the combustion chambers needs to be 
additionally reported thexefore it is expedient to use intermediate cooling 
which according to the calculation results reduces by 8-12% the specific 
work of cOlfipression the temperature for the compressor by 22-25%. 
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Figure 3. Total Calculated Characteristics of Compressors 
~ ,Loading of storage 
(PO ,e t;qgA.i :'WC , 
In the process of loading,)the compressor from the external electric 
drive loads the constant capacity storage unit. Here the state of the 
inlet is not altered, while 
therefore the working point 
is altered all the time. 
the pressure for the compressor constant rises, 
on the characteristic curve of the compressor 
This change in the working point is approximately considered in the 
following model of machine computation. 
In the computation model we consider the working point unchanged for 
the 'period of time At during which the forced air increases the pressure 
in the storage unit, while this de'bermines the new working point. The upper 
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and lower limit of computation is determined by the limtt degrees of com-
Pression 'If and TI' • , With pressure of the storag~ unH, lJ"" tha degree of max m~n ~ 
compression of the compressor 'T'FPx/Pl' Based on, this f':tom the 'total 
charar.:teristic (fig, J) we obtain the amounts G,"'I.' Land TZ' The mass air 
consumption is determined by the relationship Gc19J,2S'G(kg/s), We define 
the new working point at the end of the period ~t based on the hypotheses 
of complete mixing of the air charge of the sto~age unit and the supplied 
air in the period of time ~t. The equation oi mixing 
IIIX • '1'x + G • Lit = (IIIx + GLit) T 
where ffix--mass of air in storage. 
Equation of state of the ideal gas: 
Px . V = (m.-.: + GLi.)R.T x 
From here we will express the pressure in the storage unit 
The power consumed by the compressor: 
At the end of the time period (jt the new degree of compression is 
l' 
x 
'T'F --Pl 
The computation begins with 'I'!'. and continues to TI' ,and during the /10':1 m~n max L..:!:::::!2 
computation we obtain the change in parameters and power of the compressor 
depending on the time according to figure 4. 
The energy consumption of the compressor is obtained by multiplying 
the power of the compressor by the time interval and the subsequent addition 
of the results. 
In prinCiple, storage can be of constant pressure or constant volume. 
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Figure 4. power of Compression dUI!ing Loading 
In the case' of stora,ge with constant pressure the storage unit is 
an enormous connected vessel which requires considerable quantity of buffer 
water close to the storage unit. Such a storage is more complicated and 
more expensive due to the buffer system and is linked to the available water 
resources. 
The necessary volume of the storage unit £or the examined gas turbine /104 
has an order of a million cubic meters. It is expadient to employ a 
natural water stor~ge unit, abandoned shaft or natural gas well. In the 
first case due to the wide wells tho aerodynamic resistance will be low, 
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the:r:efore in the calculations we assume that during aoad:lng and unloading 
of the storage unit the pressure loss ocours only due t,c> the drop in air 
temperature during I<ltorage i.n a constant. volume. Further it was assumed 
that in the shaft there is no place for leakage of compressed air. 
The volume of 'the storage unit was considered to be a variable 
parameter and the computations ware made for volumes (0.5-3)'106 m3 with 
6 
spacings of 0.5'10 cubic meters, 
Study of the storage in wells of natural gas is more compB.cated since 
storage occurs in porous rock where with diffusion movement of air a 
pressure loss d~velops. With such storage the residual natural gas is 
displaced by the air and such storage can affect the extraction of oil and 
gas of the nea.rest fields, 
If the storage unit is the volume of a I3haft and we employ subsequent 
cooling for the compressor, then in this coole1.' on the part of the .~ the 
process of throt,tling occurs according to the law P3=P2'o l' where 0 1= 
coo , coo 
0.97 coefficirnt of pressure loss of the coolel~. The total ratio is 
provided by the correlation of P2 and Pl' If the storage 'pressure is 'Px 
then 
Px 
and 1'1""'-p 'e) 1 cool 
SincePl'ocool''''const, further the calculation is made in the same way 
a.s in the case of the absence of SUbsequent coolant, It is necessary to 
':-I.1so consider that the temperature T with subsequent cooling is replaced 
in the 'previous formulas by the place TZ' Subsequent cooling should be 
carried out until the ~em90rature of the storage unit is reached, since 
only thus can one avnid a drop in pressure as a consequence of a·ir cooling 
in the storage unit" Subsequent cooling in the computations is considered 
by the condition T
3
=const, 
For the machine computation of the process of loading the time intexval 
, . 
was selected at 6.t=900 s, temperature of the stora.ge unit 3530JCand it 
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was assumed that with subsequ9nt cooling the temperature T3 will be this 
same amol.;mt. 
The result of the machine computation of the loading process with 
subsequent cooling and without it 'is presented in figur9S 4-8. Figure 4 
shows the required power of the compressor with respect to the time with the 
parameter of the storage unit volume. In light of the fact that loading 
of the storage unit is economical with inexpensive night-time electricity 
(generated by c08.1 power plants), and the period of loading can be estimated 
as 6-8 h the given compressor requires a storage unit volume of no less 
than (1-1.5)'106 m3 since the smaller volume is loaded by the compressor 
in a shorter time than the time of the nocturnal dip. The storage unit 
with ~eater volume is loaded by the given compressor during the nocturnal L122 
dip only in the case of incomplete l,Ulloading, which is expedient due to the 
higher mean power of unloading. 
In a comparison of the processp~ ~ith subsequent cooling and without 
it it is found that with subsequent cooling the loading time rises for any 
volume since the storage temperature, according to our conditions, remains 
constant. 
With subsequent cooling there is a rise in the mass of the air loading. 
This growth with the minimum volume of the storage unit is 8.42-9.1)%. The 
!l:!equ1red 'power of the compressor in both cases is roughly 53.6 mw, therefore 
due to the great time of loading the energy consumpti.on for compression 
during subsequent cooling is above by 15.1-23.4%. Additional energy con-
sumption for storage with subsequent cooling of 1 kg of additional air 
mass with minimum volume of the storage unit is 0.086-0.087 kw-h. 
At the end of the process of loading the storage unit is closed until 
the beginning of the peak period. During this time the (l1f'ierences in 
'pressure and temperature of the compressed air are balanced and the air 
temperature approaches the temperature of the storage unit wall. 
!n our compute.d model instantaneous current mixing in the storage unit 
is provided for, and in the case of the absence of subsequent cooling the 
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the tempe:ra.ture of the f'o:rced ai:r is highe:r than the tempe:rature of the 
walls, which results in cooling of the air in the sto:raga .unit. This 
cooling depends on the storage time, on the geomet:ry and mate:rial of the 
storage unit, etc. Fo:r a specific sto:rage unit this cooling can be determined 
by measu:rement depending on the time. In an ext:reme case during prolonged 
storage the air is cooled up to the wall temperatu:re. In light of the 
lack of detailed data we consider this most unfavo:rable case. 
In the case of subsequent cooling we assume the equality of the 
tempera tu:re of the ai:r and walls of the sto:rage unit which means that 
cooling is absent du:ring sto:rage and the maximLUn 'pressu:re p:rp ' 3=10.19 ba:r. 
In the absence of subsequent cooling the ai:r with constant volume is 
cooled to the temperatu:re of the walls, whereby the pressu:re will be 
At the end of loading the ai:r temperatu:repractically does not depend 
on the volume of the sto:rage unit since the deviation from the mean amount 
does not exceed O.Jjb. The 'mean ai:r parameter13: T3""399.96°IC, 'P3=lO • .5 ba:r, 
T' 3=3.53°K. In light of this the 'p:ressu:re at the end of sto:rage P3= 
10'3.53/399.96=9.27 ba:r still is highe:r than the pe:rmissible p:ressu:re befo:re 
the turbine even with rega:rd fo:r p:ressu:re loss; this means that in the /106 
inHial stage of unloading it is also necessa:ry to tb:rottle the cooled ai:r. 
}...=. !u:rbine Agg:rega~ 
.f\.s a tu:rbine of the peak sto:rage gtu we will examine the low p:ressu:re 
turbines (LPT) GT-100-7.50-2 produced by 1MZ with rated power 179 mw. Such 
tu:rbines are in ope:ration at the Inota power plant and in the future can be 
const:ructed. The five-stage single-housing IPT has the following rated 
pa:rameters: 
The L"PT is easily disconnec'ced f:rom the gas turbine unit since it has 
a separate shaft with coupling on the side of the L"PC and bearings so that 
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one can use a synchronous generator directly for the drive. The selection 
of the given turbine is also governed by its considerable unit power. 
The results of measurements [2J of the working process of the turbine 
are classified with a narrow interval of the stable working point of complete 
loading, and in the plan of the storage unit . the turbine will operate 
due to the nature of the unloading in very broad limits. In light of the 
absellce of experimental data the dependence of the pressures on the mass 
consumption was determined according to the Stodola formula~ 
From here we will express the mass gas consumption: 
·V-"-·-1~'1' Po - p, 6N G'r = Grll --pi" - P~II 'l'(l 
where the index "r\"refars to the known rated pattern. With rega:cd for the 
rated parameters we obtain 
G.)' = V3661,27 P~ - 4.036,55 [kg/s] 
We assume that the te~perature before the turbine for the entire period 
of unloading is regulated at T6=T6H==1023o.K since this is a thermally expe-
dient and technically feasible solution. In such a case the temperature 
correction in the Stodola equation T6H/T6==1. 
Such temperature regulation in the initial aggregate is unfeasible 
because a drop in the power is possible only with a drop in the temperature 
before the turbine since the LPC with constant numbers of revolutions has 
a roughly constant air consumption, md this consumption is affected by /107 
the pattern conditions of the HPC on the free shaft only insignificantly. 
Regulation with a constant temperature before the turbine is a COlll-
paratively simple task in the storage unit since here the operating inter-
relationships of the compressors are lacking. Such regulation is advan-
tageous since here the thermal efficiency of the cycle during unloading is 
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Figure 5. Characteristics of Turbine 
reduced to a. lesser degree than with a. variable temperature. 
With such regulation the coefficient of air surplus in the combustion 
chamber will be constant since the temperature before the combustion chamber 
is also constant, equal to T5=353~. The constant coefficient of air sur-
plus a=3.4, the fuel consumption therefore is directly proportional to the 
air consumption. 
Based on the adopted and computed data·the characteristics of the tur-
bine are presented as standard dimensionless criteria of similarity in fig. 
5. 
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The adiabatic efficiency of the turbine in the funotion of the mass L108 
consumption G was computed accoxding to the known diag:r:am "T=f ( ~ J since 
the peri'pheral velocity (u) of the turbine is known. while the vel~city 
of the emergence from the jet grid cl is detexmined accoxding to the known 
section of emergenne and the unknown mass consumption. 
Besides the calculated curves of consumption and the efficiency figure 
4 showed the results of measurements from [2J, which yielded scattered points 
around the calculated amounts. ~ certain deviation is explained by the 
discrepancy in the ratio of characteristics of te~peratt~es at the points 
of measurements from the calculated values T6/Tl ==3.55. 
In machine ,computation the conditions of consumrtions were considered 
by the Stodola equation, while the turbine effioiency was considered by the 
quadratic equation of approx:i.,mation: 
which at the calculated points yielded a deviation of not moxe than 0.6%. 
~ Unloading ~ ~ ~toxae;~ ~ 
Unloading of the storage unit by means of consumption of compressed 
aix occurs in time with a xeduction in pressure in a nonstationary process, 
the woxking point of the turbine is constantly altered, but in the compu-
tation model in a short pexiod of time 6t we consider it constant, like the 
pxocess of loading. If the pressure in the storage unit is p then the 
x 
deg:r:ee of expansion of the turbine with regard for the coefficients of pressure 
losses of the air filter df =O.97 and the combustion chambex d =0.927. c.c. 
J) x' ~t...:..5!.'!.:. 
P1 
Based on the degree of expansion of the turbine with :respect to the 
characteristics of the turbine (fig. 4) with known para~etexs before the 
turbine P6 and T6 we determine the mass consumption of gas and the effi-
ciancy of the turbine. According to these data the specific opexation of 
expansion and thepowex of the turbine is determined which after multiplication 
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by time interyals 6. t and subsequent sumnling yields the produced energy 
(fig. 8), 
At the end of the periodbt the pressure in the storage unit 1s 
determined based on that condition that in this period the mass of aom-
. 
pressed air is reduced by the amount G' 6. t. We assume that the unloading 
is not too fast, and therefore during the unloading the temperature in the 
storage unit is not altered (isothermic unloading). If in the beginning 
of the period 6 t the mass of compressed air is mx then 
III, (;, II 1/1 WI', l).~':;' V 
From here the entire computation occurs in the same way as was evident /109 
in loading. The upper and lower limits of unloading are determined by the 
pattern conditions of the compressors, the upper limit is determined by 
the p,umpage of the compressor, while the lower lim! t is determined by the 
minimum pressure of the re-triggering of the compressor. From the viewpoint 
of the turbine the maximum pressure with temperature before the turbine 
7500 0 equ::.:.; 7.8 bar, the minimum pressure is limited only by the con-
dition of re-loading of the compressor, it is not limit~d by the turbine. 
Since the compressor can create pressure that is greater than is 
permissible for the turbine therefore in unloading it is necessary to 
throttle to the maximum pressure before the turbine P6 =7.8 bar. The 
max 
thrott,ling is carried out until the pressure in the storage unit eqqals 
The time necessary for throttling with volume of 0.5-3·106m3 according to 
figure 8 showing the pressure of unloading with respect to time during 
storage with final cooling is 0.5-3 hours which is a comparatively small 
percentage of the complete time of unloading (2-12 hours) especially with-
out final cooling. 
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Figure 6. .Power of Turbine during Unloading 
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We note that the computation of the process Has made not quite to the 
pumpage boundary of the compressor since one needs to have a reserve of 
stability with respect to PllIDpage 5-7,% according to the expre~sion 
G 
IT (;,. 
-- 1 
where the index "n" refArs to the pllIDpage pattern of the compressor. 
The minimum volume of the storage unit (1-15) • 106m3 ftom the viewpoint 
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of the complete use of loading during the nocturnal dip is also the 
minimum from the viewpoint of unloading since according to figure 8 we 
can determine that the complete time of unloading is 3.5-5.3 hours per day 
which is already sufficient for the goals of peak poweLplants. The storage 
unit with large volume either is unloaded completely further (With 3' 106m3 
in 12 hours) or with shorter unloading is not completely unloaded, but only 
partially, and al:'3 a consequence of this the power with respect to time 
is reduced to a lower degree, 
The results of the machine computation of the unloading process of the 
storage unit with final cooling and without it are shown in fig, 5-8, in-
cluding figure 6 which shows the change in the power of the tur'bine, figure 
7--the change in production of electricity, and figure 8--the change in 1110 
air pressure depending on time. 
By comparing the unloading of the storage unit with the two methods of 
loading it is found that the time of unloading of the storage tank during 
loading with final cooling is greater (which without final cooling and with 
the minimum volume of the reservoir is only 3.2-4.'7 hours), therefore from 
the storage unit with final cooling we obtain more electriCity, as a con-
sequence of the fact that here the storage unit will contain a greater 
mass of compressed air in the beginning of unloading and operates in broader /111 
limits of pressure change. 
The power of the turbine during unloading has the nature of a decrease; 
according ,to figure 6 with a completely loaded storage unit with power 
roughly 180 row it is reduced to 80 mw in the unloaded state, whereupon in 
the beginning of unloading during throttling it is constant. During storage 
with final cooling this deorease in power is less as a consequence of the 
greater time of unloading. 
Summary 
We examined the variant of peak storage gas-turbine unit consisting 
of a LFT unit GT-IOO-175-2 'produced by 1MZ with maximum 'power 180 row and 
gtu compressor type GT-25-750 of the LMZ included in a plan according to 
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Figure 7. Production of Electricity during Unloading 
figure 1. Based on the computations it was established that as a compressor 
of such a unit it was more expedient to use a two-cylinder compressor with 
intermediate cooling of type GT-25-750 of the UTZ: with power f!5 mw than a 
one-cylinder compressor without intermediate cooling of the gt~ of type G-9 
of the same power. 
Based on the measured characteristics of the compressor GT-25-750 by 
the method of machlne computation the :parameters were determined for the 
process of loading the storage unit of constant volume in the interval 
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Figure 8. Pressure in storage Unit during Unloading 
(0.5-3) I 106m3 and the required 'power of the compressor with respect to time 
with the use of final cooling and without it. 
Paramet,ers "rere computed for the maximum loading and unloading of the 
storage unit based on the operating conditions of the compressor. ~s a 
result it was determined that for complete loading of a completely unloaded 
storage unit depending o~ the final cooling a volWlle of (1-1.5)F 106 m3 is 
required. The processes of loading and unloading were determined for a 
storage unit of type mine wells whose 'computation as a result of wide 
sections is simpler than the computation of a porous storage unit of the type 
abandoned natural gas wells. 
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The method of machine computation was used to determine in the pro,cess 
of the proposed isothermic unloading the power of the turbine and the 
pressure in the storage unit with respect to time 1iith the parameter of the 
storage unit volume in the case of loading with final cooling and without 
it. 
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